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PATENTS!
SAYKD BY A HAT.

TbxilUnff Exporionoe In a CavtM?
Arizona Mine.

The Bodent llurrow. HI. Way to an In
pruioned Mine Surveyor, In Tliil. Man-

ner Supplying Hlln with the
Needed Air.

"You were asking about that stuffed
rat in my room," said Prof. CfcurchilL
the mining expert, to a New York Sun
man. "The story concerns an expe-
rience that made my hair curL I was
once reta ined to report upon tht work-
ings of a mine called the Little Thoop
Up, in southern Arizona. On an ad-

joining claim was another mine called
the Atlas. A dispute arose. Tiie Atlas
people claimed that the lower tunnel
of the Whoop Up had been bored into
their ground and a half million in
ore taken out. The first thing to do
was to make a survey of the Whoop
Up, and, of course, the Whoop Up peo-
ple objected. Finally an order for the
survey was secured from the court and
Dr. John II. I'arks and I were sent to
make the survey. There are tricks in
all trades, and the Whoop Up superin-
tendent knew a few. When we reached
the mine he said the tunnel we
w ished to explore was in a dangerous
condition. There had been a cave, the
timbers were rotten, and so on. It
meant a ten to one chance that we
would be crushed if we triad it. Of
course, we classed him as a liar, though
he turned out to be right.

"We worked our way in the tunnel
until we ran against a jam of fallen
timbers which were sound aad were
plainly arranged to stop our progress.
Parks went back for an ax, while I

worked at the roof with a pick to dis-
lodge the center pieces. I succeeded
and had climbed half way over into
the other side of the tunnel when there
came a terrific crash of loose ore from
the roof. It fell on both sides of the
timbers, pinning me in a hole which
would have been a grave right there
but for a few sticks which held the
mass of ore above. The place was
barely large enough to move in, and I

knew it was certain death in a few
hours unless Parks could dig me out.
liven then I believed I was gone, for 1

did not know how much ore had fallen.
In a few minutes the air got henvy,
and my eyes began to feel drowsy, and
it seemed like the roof and sides of the
hole were closing in on me. This op-

pression and drowsiness increased until
I was forced to hammer the sides of the
place with my fists and head to keep
awake. Still not a sound could I hear
from the cutside, and only the slow
crumbling of ore from above. The
foul air was getting into my brain, and
I think I was actually insane witJh the
fearful dread of being burled alive.
Anyhow, I remember of dropping to
the floor of the hole, and giving a few
faint shouts which echoed back into
my ears. I had given up all hope-- , and
was almost swooning when I hoard a
strange scraping sound above me. I
yelled, but received no answer, and
then I threw my body a'rainst the wlls I

and tried to pfclc out the ore from be-

tween the lodged timbers. Still came
the queer, scraping noise which seemed
to come nearer and nearer and sounded
not unlike the steady grinding' of a
saw. It seemed to last for hours,
though it could hardly have been a
minute after when a bit of earth
dropped to my feet from the tipper end
of the wall, and along with it came a
big gray mine rat, who saved my life,
for he had left a clear hole for his trail,
and through it came a breath of fresh
air that gave life to me. The fellow
had bored his way from the shaft side
of the cave. I stayed there two hours
after that, until Parks found the cave,
got help, and got me out without
breaking the air hole. I caught the
gray rat, too, and kept him well fed
until he died, and wouldn't take a lot
of money for his skin now."

NAPOLEON WAS IN SINQ SING.

Locked Up by m Keeper While on Visit
of Inspection In 1R37.

It is not generally known to the
world at large, says the New Yor It

Times, that Emperor Napoleon III. erf
France was once behind the bars i n
Sing Sing- prison. In the spring (ft
1837 Prince Louis Napoleon, afterwai il
N apoleon III., emperor of France, mat le
a visit to Washington Irving at Sunny-sid- e,

a little north of Irvington-on-the-Iludso-

accompanied by a young
French count, and escorted by Antho: ay
Constant, of Hastings. Prince NaiK-leo- n

expressed a desire to visit the
prison at Sin? Sing, and Mr. Consteoit
drove him there. Upon arriving at1he
prison the party was welcomed by W n

Rowel, who, after taking them
into his apartments, explained the
means that had been attended with
the most successful and beneficial re-

sults in the government of the pri Ron.
The warden told the prince, who had
been an interested listener, thali he
had a convict in the prison, a French-
man, who was an old soldier, clarming
to have fought at Waterloo and to have
been in several battles with Napoleon,
the first emperor. The prince natural
ly asked to see the man. The w; krden
then explained that the prisoner was
in a dark cell for misconduct? that it
was contrary to prison rules, to j take
him out, but as the guests were, ffoing
to visit the cells he would opon the
door of the Frenchman's cell. ' ' '

Then all followed the warden- - down
the stairs and across the keyroofft ttnd
the narrow passages to the g&UeHe&,

where the cells were and are ovhis
dav. He paused at the second cell on
the right hand tier of the ma.pi gal-
leries and unlocked and opened trie
door. Louts Is apoleon stepped vns'ide.
The warden, with a merry twinkle in
his eve, turned the key and locked hum
in. It was too good an opportunity to
be lost. The gentlemen were amusied
and brimming over with fun, when,
after a momentary detention, ttu door
was opened aud the noble Frenchman
joined them once more. They all en-
joyed the joke except the subject of it.
His sallow couutenance reddened per-
ceptibly for a time and then he joini'd
in the laugh raised at his expensa.

About 1SS.000.000 envelopes are used
in this country annually.

Is 1S9-- there were 447.A01 miles of
post routes in this country.

More than uO.000 stumps are said to
be found every year loose in the letter

s of the United Kingdom.
A srew postage stamp was issued by

the Italian post ofhVe on the silver
wedding day of the kinq and queen,
bearing portraits of the king and queen.

Tuk sum of twelve cents has been
received by the United States treasur-
er, to be placed to the credit of the
cou&cience fund, from a man who says
he violated the postal law in using

i postage stamps twice.

"For Years,'
Bays Cabris E. Stockwell, o( Chester-

field, N. H.. "I was afflicted with an
extremely severe pain In the lower part of

the chest. The leeling was a.) if a ton
welcht was laid
on a spot the size
of my hand.

attacks, the
peispira'lou would
acaud in drops on
my lace, aud it wa
agony for me to

' make a ufnclen t
eff ort eveu to whis-

per. They came
suddenly, at any
hour of the day or
night, lasting Horn

thirty minutes to
half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for
several days after, I was quite pros-

trated and sore. Sometimes Hie attacks
were almost daily, then less frequent. After
about four years of this suffering-- . I was
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and
when I began to recover, I had the worst
attack of my old trouhle I ever experienced.

At the first of the fever, my mother gave
me Ayer'. Pills, my doctor recommending
tliem as being better than anything he
could prepare. I continued taking these
Pills, and so great was the benefit derived
that during nearly thirty years I have had
but one attack of my former trouble, which

yielded readily to the same remedy."

AYER'S PILLS
Preptred by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Haa.

(Every Dose Effective

WANTED.
tlC IWCCIr ANY liADY, employed or usemploy-- 4

19 ft VTLLni can i"ke llmfT a lew hour, work et
iftj. Salary or commiasion. 910 inmple free Addrvr

in. Bin J AM IN & CO.. 822 P)nL,St.Luii.Mo.

D f. Hash's Belts & Appliances
An Danery m

boaieu Into medicated.

Bolts Suspensories. Spl
nal Appliances. Abdoim
tual Supporters, Vests,
Drawers, OUlce Caps,
Insoles, etc.

Cures Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney
omplaints, Dyspepsia, Errors of Youth,
tost Maiihond, Nervousness, Nexual Weakn-
ess, aud all Troubles in Male or i emale.
.uestion Blank aud Book free. Call or
rite

Appliance Co.,
.33 Fine Street. - ST. LOUIS. MO.

s on the Path to Health.
Everyone needing a doctor's advice

tbould read one of Dr. Foote's dime
riamptilets ou "Old Eyes" "Croup"
Rupture," "Phimosis," "Varicocele,"

Disease of men, Disease of Women, Bnd

earn the hest mentis of hpI M.
Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th Ht., New
York.

STOCK BRANDS.

While you keep yonr aubscription paid up yen
Jan keep your brand in free of charge.

AHyn. T. J., lone. Or. Horses G(4 on left
shoulder; cattle name on left hip, nnder bit on
fight ear, and upper bit on the left; range. Mor-
row

-
oounty.

Armstrong, J. O., Alpine, Or. T with bar un-l-

tt on left shoulder of horuea; cattle same
n left hip.
Allison, O. D., Eight Mile, Or. Cattle brand,

(Don left hip and horseB same brand on right
hoaJder. Kange, Eight Mile.

AdkinB, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horses, JA con-
nected on lei t flank; cattle, same on left hip.

Barfholamew, A. G., Alpine, Or. Horses
orandetl 7 E on either shoulder. Range in Mo --

fnw countv
Bleakman, Geo., Hardman, Or. HorseB, a flap

i left shoulder: cattle same on right shoulder.
hanniBter, J. W., Hardman, Or. Cattle brand,

d B on left hip and thigh: split in each ear.
Brenner, Peter, (tocBeberry Oregon HorBes

oranded P B on left shoulder. Cattle same on
ight side.
liorke. M 8t C Long Ureek. Or On cattle.

WAY connected on left hip, ciop off left ear, nn-l-

half croD off ritrht. HorseB. same brand on
letft shoulder. Range in Grant and Morrow
oonnty.

Hrosman, jerry, ijena, ur. Jtiorses oranaea 7

'in right shoulder; cattle H on the left side.
Ieft ear half crop nd right ear upper slope.

Barton. Wm.. H ppner. Or. -- Horses. J B on
right thign, cattle, same on right hip; split in
'acn ear.

U Tr T at! r f.f r fit. TTuruiaa It! tl,a
right stifle; cattle same on right hip; range, Mor-
row county,

Brown, J. C, Heppner, Or. Horses, circle
with dot in ne ter on left hip; cattle, same,
u. w t t nn nAf.nn u ,v w" tr

over it, on the felt shoHlder. Cattle same on left
nip.

Boyer, W. G., Heppner, Or. Horses, box
brand or ngh nip cattle, same, with split in
each ear.

Bore, P. O., Heppner, Or. HorseB, P B on left
ihonlder; cattle, same on left hip,

Urowniee, W.J., ox,ur- -( attle. JU connected
un left side; crop on left ear and two Bplitsand
middle piece cut out on right ear; on horses Bame
brand on the left thigh; Kange in Fox valley.
Grant county,

CarBiier Warren. Wagner, Or. Horsed brand-
ed O on right stifle ; cattle (three bare) on
right nDB. crop ana split in eacn ear. nange in
Grant ana Morrow counties.

Cain.E., Caleb.Or. Y li on hones on left stifle
D with quarter circle over it, on left shoulder
and on left Btifle on all colts nr.der fi years; on
left shoulder only on all hordes over 6 years. All
range in Grant county.

Clark, Wm. H., Lei a. Or. Horses WHO
on left shoulder: cattle same on right

hip. Kai ge Morrow and Umatilla counties.
Cate, Chae. K Vinson or Lena, Or. Horses

H C on right shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
Kange Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cecil, Wm., Douglas, Or.; horses J C on lef
shoulder; ca'tle same on left hip, waddles ou
each jaw and two bite in the right ear.

Curl, T. H., John Lay, Or. Double cross on
eaoh hip on cattle, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in left ear. Kange in Grant
conmy. On sheep, inverted A aQd Bpear point
on shoulder. Ear markoa ewes, crop on left ear
pnuched upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in
right and under half orop in left ear. All rang
iu Grant oountv.

Cook, A. J. ,Lena,Or. HorseB, 90 on right ehonl
Jei Cattle, Bame on right hip: ear mark Bquare
crop oil left and split in right.

Currin, K. 1!., Currinevule, Or. Horses, 33 on
left title.

Cox Ed. B.. Hardman, Or. Cattle, C witl
in center: hoi see. CE on left hip.
Cochran, K. E., Monument, Grant Co,

branded circle with bar beneath, on lefi
shoulder: cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap,

Cbapin, H., Hardman, Or. Horflee branclen" on right hip, 'attle brauded the same. Al..
brm, d (1 ou horses light (high; cate s t
biandon right euouldei, ai.d cut off end of
right ear

Inckeiie, Ebb HorseB braided with three
t fork on left stifle. ( attle wne on left side.

DouglafS, W. M . (iallowa. Ur. t attle, ft L u
right side, Hwa. low-fo- in each ear; horses, K I)
uu left hip.

Douglaw, O. T., DouptaB, Or Horses TD on
the right stifle; cattle same un right hip.

Ely, J . ti. Je. SkiiB, Douglas, Or. Horses brand-
ed LLi on left shoulder, cattle same on left
hip. hole ir right ear.

EUioti. Wash., Heppner, Or. Diamond on
rig nt srtouiaer.

Emery, C. W., Hardman, Or. Horses branded
reversed C with tail on left shoulder ; cat-ti- e

same un riiihi hip. Kange in Morrow county.
r'letk, Jackson, Heppner, Or. Horses. 7r

connected ol right shoulder; cattle, same on
riirht tup. Ear mark, hole in right and cron
off left.

Elurerce, L. A., Heppner, Or. Cattle, LF on
riiit hip; hoiseb V with bar under on right
shoulder.

Florence, 8. P. Heppner, Or Horses, F on
right slioi Idei ; cattle, b on right hip or thigh.

breach, Genrgn. Heppner. Or. Cattle branded
WF, with bar over it. on left side; crop off left
ear. horses, same brand on left hip.

Gay, Henry, Heppner, Or. GAX on left
shoulder.

Gilman-Frenc- Land and Livestock Co., Foe.
sil. Or. Horeee, anchor S on left shoulder; vent,
saneon left stifle. Cattle, same on both hips
ear marks, crop off right ear and nnderbit in left
Kanp iu Gilii&in, Grant, Crook and Morrow
counties

Gentry, F.lmer, Echo, Or. Horses brended H.
8. with a quarter circle over it, on left stihV
Kange in Morrow and L'matillftconnties.

Hhjes, Geo., Lena, Or, Brand JH connected
with quarter cini over it, on left shoulder.

Hiart A. B., Kidge, Or. t attle, round-to- A

with quarter circle under it on the right hip.
Kange in Mnrmw and Umatilla timntiea.

Hin ton & Jenke. 11 ami iton. Or Cattle, two ba:i
on either hip; crop in right ear and split in left
Horses, J on right thigh. Kange in Grant county
H itfhes. Hvnnel. Wuer. O- r- T" (T F I
coiuievted)o right shoulder on horsee; on cattle
on right hip and on left side, swallow fork ii

I right ear and slit in left. Kange in fiaystack
' district. Morrow ooont.

O- (rirole with paraiim tauej m ien imoumer
I'att ) same on len nip wo large uiruie u
side.

h11 flriwin. Jnhn Dar.Or.--Catt- le K Hon right
hip; horse same on right shoulder, hangeii.
tirant county.

Howard. J L, Galloway. Or. Horses, (.tor
with bar above it) on right shoulder; rattle
xameon leftside. Range in Morrow aud Uma-

tilla counties.
Hughes, Mat, Heppner. Dr. Horses, shaded

heart on the left shonlder. Kange Morrow Cru.

Hunsaker, B , Wagner. Or. Horses, D on left
hiilrier; ca tie. ft on left hit..
Hardiety, Albert, Wye. Orepon Horses.A H

connected, on left shoulder; Cattle on the left
tup, crop off left ear,

Humphreys, J ill. Hardman, Or. Horses, H on
lef Hank

Hayes, J. M.( Hoppner. Or. Horses, wineglass
on left shouldei cattle, same on right hip.

Huston. Luther, tight Mile, Or. Horse Hon
the left shoulder and heart on the left stifle Cat-ti- e

same on left hip. Kange in Morrow county.
Ivy, Alfred, Long Creek, Or Cattle 1 Don

right hip, crop off lftearand bit in right, Horses
same brand on left shoulder Kange n Grant
ooaiitv

Jones, Harry, HeppnT, Or Hoisps branded
H J on the left shoulder: cattle baanded J on
right hip, nlso under bit in left ear. Kange m

inrrow
J unit in, . ju., neppner, ur nortes, norse-

tilioe J on left shoulder. Cuttle, the sains.
Hanire on Light Wile.

Johnson, liilix. Lena, Or. circle ! on
left stitio; name, same on right hip, under half
rop in right snd solit tn left ear
.lunbirifi. D W..flit. Vonion.Or. J on horses on

left shoulder; on cattle, J on left hip and two
smooth crops on both ears. Kange iu Fox and
Hoar vail jys

Kenm. fllilte. HeDPner. ur. Horses branded
KNV on left hip cattle same aud crop off left

: unner slope on rne ngnr
Kirk, J. T., Heppuer, Or. Horses M on left

shoulder; cattle, ttil on loft. hip.
Kirk. J 0, Heppner. Or. Horsea. 17 on either

lank; cuttle l'i on right side.
Kirk, Jesee, Heppner, Or.; horse 11 on left

bouider; oattle same on right side, uuderbit on
lght ear.

Knmberland.W. (3.. Mount Vernon. Or. I L on
tattle on right and left sides, Bwailow fork in ft
tar und under oiop in right ear. Horses same
rand on left shoulder, Kange in Grant county.
Loften, Stephen, Fox, Or. b L on left hip

n cattle, crop and split on right ear. Horses
ame brand on left shoulder. Kange Grant
mntv.
Lienallen, John W.f Lt p Or. Horses

randed JL connected on leftshouU
f'aitle. saint on left hiu. Kange, near n

Mittuey, J. W. Heppner Or. Horses branded
L auo on left shoulder; cettle Bame on left
hip, wattle over rifeht ye, three slits in r.ght
ear.

Lord, George, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
double U cotneot Sometimes called a
swing H. on left shoulder.

Markham, A. M Heppner, Or. Cattle large
M on left side both ears cropped, and Kplit m
bo h. Hordes M on left hit). Kange, (Hark's
canyon.

Minor, Oscar, neppner, nr. rattle, M D on
right hip; horse, Mon left shoulder.

Morgan, t). N Heppner, Or. Horses; M)
on left shonldf cattle same on left hip.

McCumber, Jas A, Echo, Or.Horseb, M with
bar over on right shoulder.

Morgan. Thus., Heppner, Or. Horees, cirnia
T on Toft shoulder and loft thitrh; cattle, ii on
right thigh.

Mitchell. Oscar, lone, Or, Hordes, 77 on rinht
hip; cuttle, 11 on right side.

McCiaren, D. G., Brownsville Or, Horsa,
Figure 5 on each shouJdor; cattle, M2 on hi i

McCarty. David H. Echo Or. Horses branded
DM connected, on the left shoulder; cattle same
on hip and side.

McGiiT, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. Mule shoe
with on cattle on ribs and under ir.
each ear; horses name brand on left at iris.

McHalejr, . . nninitwn,Or. On Horse. S
with half jirole under on left shoulder; on battle,
four bars connect! on top on the right side
Itange in Grant Comity,

Neai. Andrew. Lone Rank. Or. Hnrnnn A N mm.
uected on left shoulder: cattle same on both hips,

Nordyke, E Hilveriou, Or. Horses, circle 7 ou
left thigh; cattle, patne on left hip,

Oliver. Joseoh. Canyon Citv. Or. A a or. o.nttia
on left hip; on horses, same on left, thigh, Kango
in wranc county.

Olier, Perry. Lexington. Or.- - V ii an lti
shou.de j.

Oip, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On cattle, O
LP connected on left bin; ho runs iin lfr utiHu
and wartle on nose. Kange in Grant oounty.

Pearson, Olave, hight Mile, Or. Horses, quar-
ter circle shield on left shoulder and 24 on lr;ft
hip. Cattle, fork in iel't ear, right cropped, lii
on left hit). Kantfc on Eichr Mile.

Parker & Gloason, Hardman, Or, Horses IP on
m ii vouuiuer.

P. per, fcrne-t- , Lexington. Or, Hor-o- s brand-- e

wbl (L K counecied) oi. left shoulder; cattle
me on right hip. Kange, Morrow county.

iper, J. H., Lexington, Or. Horses, Jls; con-
nected oi left shoulder; cattle, Baine on left hip,
under bit in each ear.

Pettys, A. C, lone, Or,; horses diamond V ou
shoulder; cuttle, J H J connected, on the

left hip, upper slope in left ear and slip in tbe
right.

Powell, John T., Dayville, Or Horses, JP cotu
neci ed ou left shoulder. Cattle OK counected on
left hip, two under half crops, oue on each ear,
wattle under throat. Kai gein Grant oounty.

Kood, Andrew, Haroinan, Or. Horses, square
oror with quarter-circl- e over it on left Btifle.

Keninger, Chris, Heppner, Or. Horses, C R on
leftshouldei.

Kice. Ban, Hardman. Or.; horses, three panel
worm fence on left shoulder; caitle, DAN on
right shoulder. Kange near Hardman.

Koyse, Aaron, Heppner, Or Horses, plain V on
left shoulder; cattle, same brand reversed on
right hip and crop off right ear. Kange in Mor
row county.

Hush Bros., Heppner, Or. Horses branded 3
on the right shoulder; cattle, IX on the left hip,
crop oft ieft ear and dewlap on neck, Kange in
Morrow and adjoining counties.

KuBt, William, Kidge, Or. Homes K on
left shoulder; cattle, K on left hip, orop oft
right ear, uuderbit on left ear. Whoop, K on
weatuors, rouna crop ort ngh ear. liauge Urns,
tilla and Morrow c luntiee.

Keaney, Andrew, Lexington, Or. Horses
branded A K on right shoulder, vent quarter
circle over brand; cattle same on right hip.
Kange Morrow county.

Koyse, Wm. H, Dairyville, Or HR connected
with quarter cirrle over top on cattle on right hip
and crop off right ear and split in left. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Kange in Morrow
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Kector. J. W., Heppner, Or. Horses, JO ua
left shoulder. Cattle, o on right hip.

Spicknall, J. W., "Gooseberry, Or. Horses
brauded ai on left shoulder; lange in Morrow
county.

Bailing, C 0 Heppner, Or Horses branded
un left shoulder; cattle same on left hip.

bwaggart, B. F Lexington, Or. Horses
with dash under it ou ieft stifle, cattle H with
uaeh under it on right hip, crop oft right ear and
waudled on right hind leg. Range in Morrow,
Gilliam and Umatilla counties.

Bwuggart, A. L.,Athena. Or. HorseB branded 2
un ieft Bhoulder; cettlo same on left hip. Crop
on ear, wattle on left hind leg,

Straight W. E., Heppner, Or, Horses shaded
J B on let i stifle; cattle J Bon left hip, swallow
fork in right ear, nnderbit in left.

bapp, Ttios., Heppner, Or. Horses, S A P on
Left hip; caitlt same on left hip.

Bhner.John, Fox, Or. NO connected on
horses on right hip; cattle, same on right hip,
orop off right ear and under bit in left ear. Kange
in urant cuuuty.

Bmith Bros., Susanville, Or. Horses, branded
ti. A onsnuulder; oat tie, ame on left shoulder.

Bquires, James, Arlington, Or,; horses branded
J B on left Bhoulder; cattle the same, also nose
waddle. Kange in Morrow and Gilliam co ntiee.

Stephens, V. A., Hardman, Or--; horses BSouright stifle; cattle horizontal L on the right side
BtveuBon, Mrs A. J Heppner, Or. Cattle,

on right hit ; Bwaliow-for- k in left ear.
Bwaggart. G. W Heppner, Or. Horses, U on

left shouide, ; cattle, 44 on left hip,
Bperry, E. G., Heppner, Or. Cattle W C on

left hip, crop off right and uuderbit iu leit your,
dewlap; horses W C on ieft shonlder.

'lhompsou, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horsn, z en
left shoulo. r; cattle, z on left shoulder,

IippeUj.B.T.,EnierpriB.Or. Horuts. Itshouider.
Turner K. W., Heppner, Or. Small capital T

ielt shouidei, horses; cattle same on iuft hawith split in boll. ears.
1'horntou, H. M., lone, Or. Horses branded

ri I connected ou left stifle; Bhep same brand.Vanderpuol, H. T., Lena, Or; Horses HV
on right shoulaer;cuttle, same on right

hiu
Walbridjie, Wm.. Heppuer, Or. Horsea, U. L.

uu the left shouider; cattle same on right hip.crop uft left ear and right ear lopped.
Wilson, John Q,, Baiem or Heppner, Or.

Horsos branded J y on the left shouider. KaneMorrow county.
Warren, W B, Caleb, Or Cattle W with

circle over it, on left side, split ia right nur
Horses same brand ou left, shoulder, hangma
Gmut county.

Wright, bilas A. Heppner, Or, Cattle branded
B on the rijfht hip. square crop on right ear
and split in left.

Wade, Henry, Heppner. Or. Horses branded
ace of Bpaaes ou lert Bhoulder and left hip
Cattle branded same on left side and hft hip

Wells, A. B., Heppner, Or . Horees, on lef
ihouider- can e miuih

Wolfinger, John, John Day City, Or On horses
three parallel bars on left Bhoulder; 7 on sheep
nit in both ears. Kange in Grant and Mal'iuri
lounties.

Woodward, John, Heppner, Or. Horsiia UP
uonnected on left shoulder. '

Watkme, Lishe. Heppner, rees branded
UE connecteo on left stifle.

Wallace. Charles, Portland, Or. Cattle Wonright thigh, hoit in left ear; horses, W on right
ahouiuer. soini same on left shoulder.

Whit tier iiros., numuugion. Baker Co Or --
Horses branded W B connected on left hoolder

Williams, asco. Hamilton, Or. Quarter cir-cle over three bars on left hip, both cattle and.lorses. Kanue Grant county.
Williams, J O. Long Creek. quarer circle over three bars on left hip; cattJe samemd slit in each ear. Kange in Gram county

Wren. A. A., Heppner, Or. Horse rmmingA An shoulder; ( aitie. same on right hi.
Walker Elizabeth & Pons. Hardman Or --
aitle branded tE W connected EW on left

;.1.de- horses same on right shoulder. J. Wft. iker Seattle, same on lelt hip. hone samen left shoulder. All range In Morrow county
Xoong, J. 8, Gooseberry. Or.-- Rnr hrmnd4T8on & rlftht ahwloV- -

i to sav thot ShHiak'tiu is the. iiOt
beautiful peak of vast altitude upon
the IJorth American continent."
"svlof, on the Alaska peninsula, sends

out from the side huge clouds of pitch-blac- k

smoke hot enough to melt two
feet of snowfall in a few minutes. It
puffs at intervals like a locomotive.
Ilnamna, on the shore of Cook's inlet,
is 12.006 feet high, and constantly
sends out ashes and smoke of brim-
stone. In 1883 Mount St. Augustine,
150 miles north of Kadiak Island, was
active, and, according to theofficial re-

port of Gov. Knapp, "covered the
decks of ships hundreds of miles at
sea with ashes." In l7lCapt. Lennan
was sent to the islands of the Four
Mountains, west of Umnak, to explore
a cave said to contain mummies (of
which he brought seventeen bodies,
now indifferent museums). While on
this trip he discovered on Kagamil
island a volcanic mountain of low
altitude, from which issued jets of
sulphurous steam, smoke and noxious
gases of such horrible stench as to
compel him to stand off from shore.
Mount St. Elias sent out smoke and
vapor in 1839, and in 1847, when "the
earthquake occurred which shook the
whole Sitka region, flame and ashes
came from its summit"

FRANK CONFESSION.

Sir Walter Boott's Waverler Not.1. rl
Vacation Kearilnf.

Robert Chambers, publisher, one
night appeared at his club, after a short
absence, and there delighted at least
one member J. C. Jeaffreson by a
deliciously frank expression of opinion,
says Youth's Companion. Jeaffreson
began the conversation by asking:

"What have you been doing since. I
saw you last?"

"I have joost been spending the time
in Scotland with my ain people, and
for my diversion I have been reading
yet again Scott's novels. I went de-

liberately through the whole lot o'
them. What do you think of a raon o'
my years spending the greater part of
the long holidays in sic a way?"

"It was in that way that I first made
acquaintance with the Waverley nov-
els," was the enthusiastic reply, "in a
broiling hot summer and autumn. How
you must have enjoyed yourself!"

"Weel, weel, I canna say," returned
the Scottish publisher and man of let-
ters. Then he looked warily up and
down the room to make sure of not be-

ing heard by any brother Scotsman,
and continued:

"I canna say I enjoyed the buiks so
much as I did in my younger time. I
would not say it aloud in Adinbro, but
weel you believe me when I say that
Sir Walter isn't what he used to be to
me? To tale you the truth," he added,
lowering his voice almost to a whisper,
"to tale you the truth, 1 found him
rather prosy! Ay, hut dinna be laugh-
ing, or the lads there will be asking
what I said to you. 1 1 is the truth that
I tale you; I moost conface I fund him
at times a leetle prosy!"

THE Unin'j leticRIOR.
A French Scientist'. New Theory on a

Subject.
The question which is at, present

more seriously exercising physicists
and causing the most marked divisions
of opinion among them is that of the
constitution of the earth's interior,
says an exchange. By some we are
told that within the crust is raging a
liquid fire of gases; by others that the
fire is not gaseous, but merely incan-

descent solid matter, while a third sec-

tion contends that the center of the
earth is not in a molten state at all,
that what little heat still exists is
being rapidly radiated, and that ere
long the earth will be a solid rock
throughout.

The most recent contribution on the
subject is that made by M. Lateau to
the French academy of sciences. In
bis judgment the phenomena of the
earth's crust are explained by regard-
ing its interior as molten, but he as-

sumes that a layer of gaseous matter
separates it from a portion of the crust
forming the continents, whereas the
sea beds sink. This theory, M. Lateau
thinks, explains why volcanoes have
successively receded inland where the
sea has encroached, though it scarcely
supplies an explanation for the exist-
ing marine volcanoes. The gradual
escape of gases imprisoned under high
pressure will, we are told, excel in
time the production of new supplies,
and when the pressure diminishes the
continents will fall in and a more or
less crateriform configuration of the
earth's surface will be the result. This
is the condition of the moon's surface
at the present time, and M. Lateau be-

lieves its appearance is due to action
similar to that which he supposes to be
in progress in the interior of this planet.

The physical essentials of this theory
assume the crust of the globe to be
eighteen and one-ha- miles thick, the
pressure of gases six hundred and fifty
atmospheres, their temperature nine
hundred degrees centigrade and their
density nearly equal to that of water.
Whatever may be thought of this view,
as a reasonable explanation it has the
merit of combining, in a measure, the
two most prominent theories on the
subject.

carrying power of bees.
Tbe Insect Transport Twice Thetr Own

Welcht on the Wlnf.
An interesting note about the weight

of bees appears in an American jour-
nal devoted to agriculture. It seems
that an ordinary bee, not carrying any
load of pollen, weighs the one

part of a pound. Five
thousand bees thus make a pound
weight When, however, the bee is
carrying his load of pollen or honey,
as he returns from foraging amid the
flowers, his weight is increased nearly
three times, lie carries thus about
twice his own weight, a result not sur-
prising to those who have studied the
muscular powers and ways of insects
at large. When bees are loaded it re-

quires only eighteen hundred of them
to make up the pound. Details are
also given regarding the number of
bees which mny exist in a hive. From
four to live pounds weight of bees are
found in an ordinary colony. This
means in figures of population some
twenty to tw e n ty - fi v e thousand
individuals. A big swarm, it is said,
will often double this estimate. Talk-
ing of bees, if any of my readers wish
to indulge in a very curious aud fas-
cinating bit of zoological study, they
should read the story of what is called
"parthenogenesis" in bees and other
insect, such as the aphides or green
flies of the roses and other plants. For
such eggs of the queen bee as are fer-

tilized when laid turn out workers (or
neuters) or queens, while those which
are not fertilized at all develop into
males or drones. This is very singular,
beoause fertilization of an egg or seed
is regarded ordinarily as necessary for

I ita due development.

Remarkable Instance of Fern-Inl-

Courage.

mg-aU-d In Doublet and Bow tb Tonnc
BpanUh Maiden Meets and e.

a Man In a
PneL

A famous heroine in her way was
Catalina de Krauso, still remembered
vaguely as the "Spanish soldier nun."
She left memoirs which have been
translated or summarizod or "romanci-fied- "

in most European tonjfues. Tbe
truth of them has been disputed, but
the writer points out that, upon the
other hand, popes and kings, nobles
and servants accepted every word
while evidence remained to support or
question the statements, says the Phil-

adelphia Telegraph.
Catalina ran away from a nunnery

in San Sebastian at the age of fifteen,
transformed her conventual habili-
ments into doublets and hose, and
found employment as a page in the
household of a noble at Valladolid.
Driven from this refuge by the appear-
ance of her fatherwho had no sus-
picion, nevertheless she joined an ex-

pedition sailing for Peru under charge
of Ferdinand de. Cordova. Her ship
was wrecked off Pita and she alone re-

fused to desert the captain, who stood
by his vessel. Catalina then built a
little raft, broke open the treasure
chest, took as much gold as she could
carry and set off for the shore, but the
captain was drowned embarking. She
reached the town and accepted an en-

gagement as manager to the tailor
who made her new clothes. Complica-
tions of business and passion for a
great lady fell in love at 6ight led to
a first duel, in which she killed her
man promptly. The great lady smug-
gled her out of prison, hut Catalina
found it necessary to repay this service
by pushing the dame downstairs, prob-

ably breaking her neck. Then she
jumped into a boat, put to sea, and
was picked up by a Spanish vessel
bound for Concepcion.

At this place her brother was secre-
tary to the governor, and he, all un-
conscious of the relationship, go her
a commission in the army. Very soon
afterward she distinguished herself in
an engagement, and for twelve years
ranked as one of the most brilliant of-

ficers of the Spanish service living
mostly with her brother, but keeping
the secret. This happy time came to
an end in a midnight duel, when she
killed a man unknown, who proved to
be this same brother. Flying for life
once more, Catalina crossed the Andes.
All her companions perished, but she
reached Tucuman after terrible adven-
tures. Another love affair, all on one
side, and another fatal duel brought
her literally to the gallows, but with
the rope around her neck she escaped.
Traveling on to Cuzco, she joined an
Alcalde with a pretty wife and a gen-

tleman, his friends. In a very few
days Catalina perceived that these two
had an understanding. The Alcalde
perceived it also and took an oppor-
tunity to murder his faithless fried,
lie would have murdered his wife, but
Catalina snatched her to the saddle
and rode furiously for Cuzco. The
Alcalde pursuing, she ran him through,
but received a desperate wound. The
fugitives got safely to the bishop's
palace. Catalina knew, however, that
lier secret must be discovered now.
She had just strength enough to reveal
it to the bishop before fainting. The
worthy man reported the whole story
to the king, who sent orders that Cata-

lina should be dispatched by the next
ship. All Spain declared for the hero- -

ine. At her arrival Count Olivarezhim- -

self, the prime minister, met her; the
king kissed her; the pope sent for and
forgave her and Velasquez painted her
portrait

HAD THE VINEGAR HABIT.

Woman'. Vanity intimately Cost Her Life
by Slow I'olnon.

"I once had a patient," said a Roch-

ester (N. Y.) physican to a St. Louis
reporter, "who poisoned herself with
vinegar.

"I was never a burning and shining
light in the medical profession, and
hence it Is not surprising that the case
baffled my investigation for a year,
though I have the consolation of
knowing that four eminent physicians
who were called in for consultation at-

tributed the lady's evident breaking
up to four different causes, none of
them remotely connected with the real
one. The chief symptom was lassitude
and deathly whiteness, and the lady,
who had no other companion but an
Ignorant, though faithful, colored at-

tendant, finally died before reaching
her thirtieth year.

"Subsequent Investigation proved
that she was a vinegar fiend, and that,
while refusing food of every descrip-
tion, she was drinking large quantities
of vinegar. As the habit grew upon
her she secured stronger grades, unt il

finally she was drinking acetic acid
but very slightly diluted. There are
cases on record of persons who have
been poisoned by overdoses of vinegar,
taken to improve the complexion, but
tins is the only case i ever neara oi
anyone acquiring a vinegar habit and
pursuing it steadily until it caused
death."

VOLCANOES IN ALASKA.

More Than Two Score of Thrm Have
Been Active III the 1're.ent Centarr.

Recently 1 read an account of a bona
fide advertisement iu a Scandinavian
paper of stupendous volcanoes for sale
for about four hundred dollars, says a
writer in the Christian Advocate.
They are located in Iceland. Alaska
might glut the market in this nwthetic
article if it were to put all its stock on
sale. The number which have been
active within one hundred years is va-

riously estimated by the authorities I
have consulted as all the way from
forty-tlv- e to sixty-one- . More than
twelve have been active within twen-
ty years and five at least within four
years. Among the most lurkable is
llogorlof, one hundred miles west of
Unalaskn. This, about six hundred
feet high, together w ith the part of the
island from which it rises, has come
up out of the sea within a few years,
and constantly sends out steam aud
smoke. Mukushin, on Unalaska,
though , pours out im-

mense volumes of steam and milk-whit- e

smoke, visible on a clear day
nearly sixty miles at sea. Akutan acts
like a geyser, pulling at intervals of a
few seconds. Shishaldin, on Cunimak
island, a perfect cone S,75. feet above
the sea. but washetl by
the ocean tit its base, striped down its
sidds with a.Otes una eoiuiensed smoke,
was still smoking.

Ic has no foot hills, and its precipi-
tous slopes fall into the great Pacific
ocean on the south and liering sea on
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Pron-p- '; c r,:;t , su ro to cure

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

1 LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS UNLIABLE tfnd perfectly 8AFZ. TVt

ime m used by thot iftnds of woman over the
Drilled Statee, lo the ?1J DOOTOH8 private mail
prwtioe, for 39 years, ana not a slnvlA bad result,

Morifiy returned if not as represented Bead
oeot (stampa) for sealed particular.
)?. WABD liTCTITTJTt, 120 . VMb St., 6t. Lsult, Ma

US Tenrn' FTpnrlenee In treattna; all
us to a

positive cure. Question BlanH and Bool
tree. Call or write.

TOLTA-MEiJIC- APPUANCE CO.,

333 Pine Street. Bl. LOUIS, MO

Deduced lfltoSS onundi rcr minth. No
tarvtng, no lucom sumnue, m bd reiulu, nonauiemia

dtiiit. lTtatiiientpfrfectly barmlen aud itrictly
(JuMtion fl ti and Book irte. Call or write.

va. ix. v. av rin, cat bum, 01. iMut,ait.

W T I r1 I Lai Wtivl7 cared 38 Jtnr
efciuc Bfafulpraclice. Treatmant confidential. Curei

by null or at offlte. Turniilow. Question Blank am
fiookfrM. CaUgz write. DR. WARM INSTITUTE,

UON.eth 8t.,St.Loull,M0

A package of our treat i

PRFF TRIAL nieutfi-- r weaknesaand
decay, nervoua debility

and loet Titallty lent free for 13 writ

4R. WARD INSTUTUTE, 120 N.9th St. ST. LOCIS. MO.

.fI et'ffd In ono PAINLKSH treatment
'Mil I" without knife, N Ion of nine

I llslaW from buiintii. Fltula. Ulce
etu., aliu cured. 30 ytart' ea

Question Blank and Book free. Call or write.
IHl. II. MS. UMTS.

622 l'lne Strobt,. 8t. Louis, Mo.

AND OTBX1CANCER UALIBNaMt
thfl uie el

'knife Uueation Blank and Book free. Call
or write lilt. U. It. BUTTS,
m fine at 81. Loula, Mo,

fr 1 n OO worth of lovely Music lor Forty 5
' J I U en'B' fislstinp of 100 pages

ui sze Sheet Music of tiie
a- u- latest, brightest, liveliest and most popular 5gr selections, both vocal and Instrumental, j5-- gotten up in the most elegant maruier. In- -

eluding four large size Portraits.
CARMBNQITA, the Spanish Dancer,

fc PADEREWSKt, ths Onat PianisU
ADEUNA PATTtand

fc: VV SEUQMAN CUTTING. r3
THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO CO.

Broadway Theatre BIJg., New York City.
CANVASSERS WANTED.

There Ik considerable discussion just
now, says the Atlanta Journal, about
the prospects of pold mining' in the
south. It is known that there is a
vast, quantity of roclt in
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,
Oeoi-jji- and Alabama. Though mil
lions of (fold have been taken out of
these beds most of them have not been
thoroughly worked and many of them
have been merely scratched. Up to
the time (Told was discovered in Cali-

fornia there had been produced iu the
United States 813,808,576, and all ex
cept K7,H&0 came from southern states.

Nearly all the previous gold nnnin(r
in the south has been conducted on
methods which are now obsolete. The
Improved methods of working

ores open a new prospect for
(fold mining in the south.

The ollloiul llfrures show that up to
180'J Georgia hud produced 15,002.2(10

worth of gold, North Carolina .Kl,5b5,-844- ,

and Virginia 8:1,180,010. These are
the ollkial figures, but the real value
of the (fold product of these states has
undoubtedly been much greater.

I'rof. Stone, after u visit to Califor-
nia in 187:1, said that he was satisfied
that the gold ores in the south are the
richest aud easiest to work in this
country. Recently there have been
many prospectors through the gold re-

gions of the south and we look for in-

creased activity in gold mining in
Georgia and every other southern
state where there are known to be
heavy deposits of gold.

Italian I'uUoner..
The beginning of the eighteenth cen-

tury witnessed an epidemic of poison-
ing in France as well as Italy. The
business was begun in France by two
Italian poisoners named Kxili and
Cluser. The poisoners were discovered
by the aid of the clergy. Kxili aud
lilaser were sent to the bastile, where
they both died. The latter lived long
enough, however, to communicate the
secrets of his business to the infamous
St. Croix, who became the teacher of
the equally infamous Mine, llrinvil-liers- .

St. Croix was Instrumental in
the deathof alarge number of persons,
and finally was himself found dead iu
his laboratory, where he had been
overcome by the noxious vapors of the
poisons he was distilling.

"I notice," said the woman with the
glasses, "that if a married

woman happens to get killed the pa-
pers announce that 'Mary Smith, wife
of John Smith, was run over bv the
ears,' for instance, If John himself
gets it there is not a word said of Mary,
except to mention that he leaves a
widow. Aud that's why I'm kicking."

Indianapolis Journal.

VOTiCK TO INVENTORS.

There as never a time in tbe historj
of ot juntry when tbe demnnd tot

inventions and improvements in the artB

and aoienoea generally was so great as
now. The conveniences 01 mrjuiuu iu

the faotory and workshop h j household

and on the farm, as well ..s in offieial

Ufa. rpanire oo"!irnai secessions to tbe
appurtenance and impliments of each

in order to save labor, time and expense.

Tbe political obange in the administra-o- n

government does not affect tbe
progress of the American inventor, who

being on the alert, and ready to per-

ceive the existing deficiencies, does not
permit the affairs of government to de-

ter him from quickly oouoeiving the
rem 1 to overoome exis ng discrepan-

cies To wat oaie annot be exer-o'- a

d in oho 'ig a competent and skill
attorney to prepare and prosecute

an application for patent. Valuable in-

terests have been lost and destroyed iu

innumerable instances bv the employ

ment of inoompetent counsel, and es-

pecially is this advice applicable to

those who adopt the "No patent, no

pay" system. Inventors who entrust
tbeir business to this class of attorneys
do so at imminent risk, as tbe breadth
and strength of tbe patent is never con-

sidered in view of a qnlok endeavor to

get an allowance and obtain the fee.

THE PKE88 CLAIMS COMPANY,

John Wedderburn, General Manager,

618 F street, N. W., Washington, D. C,
represeniing a large number of impor-

tant daily Bnd weekly pupers, and gen-

eral periodicals of the eountry, was in-

stituted to oroteot its natrons from the
unsafe methods heretofore employed

in this line of business. The said Con-pa- ny

is prepared to take charge of all

patent business entrusted to it for rea-

sonable fees, and prepare and proseoute

applications generally, iuoludiug
inventions, design patents,

trade-mark- labels, copyrights, interfer-
ences, infringements, validity reports,

and gives especial attenion to rejected

cases. It is also prepared to out.ir into
competition with any firm in securing

foreign patents.
Write for instructions and advice.

John Wbouebuijiin.
618 F Street,

p. 0. Box 8H5. Washington, D. 0.

GOOD ADVICK.

Every patriotic citizen should give his

personal eHort and influence to increase

the circulation ot his home paper which

teaches the American policy of Protec-

tion. It ti his duty to aid in this respect

in eviiry way possible. After the home

paper Is taken care of, why not sub-

scribe for the AuaetCAN Economist,

publiihed by the American Protective

Tariff League? One ol ita correspon-

dent says " No true American can

get along without H. I consider it the

greatest and trucet political teacher in

the United States."
Bend postal card request for free

sample copy. Address Wilbur F. Wake-ma-

General Seovtvy, 135 West 23d

St, Hew York.

Ore ioa
a fajendAo
te cause oj$

PrdVecfV'xoYi

"Ufreresta ?- -

Are you willing to work forthecauso
.if l'rutectlon In placing reliable infor-

mation in the hands of your aciiuair.-t:iiii:es- ?

If you are, you should be iduntinVJ
with

THE AMERICAN
PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE,

135 W. 230 ST., New YORK.

(ut ll.is notice oul and tend It to the Lp:ti-ue-

tattii) vour position, and give heloltiK tuind.

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION A80UT

Wm Mi
f M I M Lsiflaftaia h nff

Aitilri'-- n a U'tlT or inst il runt 10

the ntKww 1, a 1 tiw otiiy,JOHN WEDDERBURN, - Manaqing Attorney,
KO. Ho 113. WASHINGTON. I. V.

VtfVrWONS 1'KtXTUFO FOH

SOLDIERS. WIDOWS.
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

Alan, fur Stitilicrn and rtnl1oni lUnablt'it In the line of
ihiiy tn Km reKulnr Armvor Nh v Iiic tin- wur.
Hnrvivurs of ill.' tictinn want uf u unit
Tln ir wi.iowtt, now enittlrft Old urnl rdivifil cluiMi
ei niit'cUliv. 'niommii'lB entitled tti higher
rffitd lur tit law-j- . Ntf clurge lor julvli'ti. ' tcv
Until tdiccctwrul.

varicocele m nionF
With all ha d conaequencee, itranKeary, Ion of

enertv. nervoua ex itenie t. i erroui debulty.
fi natural d Ik hart- loet manhood, dtipoadtney, inAO

Brteto m'Ttj, waning away of the orgeat, certainly end
rail Idly eared by tale and ? methd Cure puitWely
puaraBle. yueitiou Buauk and Book rrea. Cell or write.

a DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Ninth St., IT. LOUIS. M0.

DR.DODD'S Cure fo
OLIC IN HORSES.

GUARANTEE D.
Kver owner o( a hor ahould keei
It (in hand. It utai ave the Hfx ot a
valuable animal- Outpaeaane will
eure amhl to teu eaee I'twm tlAlli
fiit bv mail o eaire(. Our Ais
vouat UtKk, w tun contain tuatet
UDie asffwri, inau.u ire

11 i.CJlMlN aCo, tCUPtnefl
T. LQVlt, MO

The Old Reliable
wttu

aitabllthed dm rears. Treat, mslaor rem lie,
married or single. In cane, of expo.uin,
atttiaM eviv.aM or lmnrutirletles SKILL
JUHANTKIU. Hoard and apartment,
turnlsbed whan deslrod. guosuou Utaiik
aod Vook fra. Call or write.


